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a b s t r a c t 

Fluid displacement experiments were performed with immiscible fluids in a packed bed of glass spheres. 

The three-dimensional (3D) structure of the fingering pattern was visualized by computer tomography 

(CT) for a range of capillary numbers ( Ca ) between 5.22 × 10 −7 and 1.04 × 10 −4 at the viscosity ratio of 

log M = −2.203 in the absence of the influence of buoyancy force. Based on the 3D CT images, the char- 

acteristics of the fingering pattern at the crossover from viscous fingering (VF) to capillary fingering (CF) 

were investigated quantitatively. The structure of the fingering pattern changed gradually from streak-like 

for VF to more compact for CF with a decrease in Ca . Associated with the crossover from VF to CF, satura- 

tion of the invading phase (IP) and the fractal number of the structure both increased. The invaded pore 

size and invaded throat size distributions were also estimated for all values of Ca . The invaded pore size 

distribution was similar for all Ca values, but a clear shift in the throat size distribution was observed 

with the crossover from VF to CF. 

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

The displacement process of one fluid by another in porous me-

ia has been observed in various fields such as hydrocarbon re-

ource recovery, groundwater contamination, and carbon capture

nd storage (CCS). The rate of oil recovery by self-production ow-

ng to internal reservoir pressure is as low as 10%–25% of the orig-

nal oil in place (OOIP) because of a sharp decrease in pressure

 Lashkarbolooki et al., 2016a , b ). The most widely used approach

o maintaining reservoir pressure is injection of water into the oil

eservoir. However, in secondary recovery, the recovered petroleum

s only about 25%–45% of OOIP after the primary recovery stage

 Lashkarbolooki et al., 2016a , b ). In addition, more than half of the

etroleum cannot be recovered owing to instability at the inter-

ace of immiscible fluid pairs such as water–oil and gas–oil. For

roundwater, contamination by non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPLs)

as been remediated with pump-and-treat schemes, in which fresh

ater is injected into the contaminated groundwater to displace

he NAPL. However, again owing to instability at the interface of

mmiscible fluid pairs, some portion of the NAPL remains in the

roundwater ( Mackay and Cherry, 1989 ). In the application of CCS,

he instability at the interface of immiscible fluid pairs also re-

uces the efficiency of the process ( Suekane and Okada, 2013 ). As
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O 2 is injected into deep saline aquifers, which are saturated with

rine, this instability reduces the displacement of the brine, de-

reasing effective utilization of the full storage capacity. 

For the displacement processes between immiscible fluid pairs

n porous media, two types of fingering, i.e., capillary fingering

CF) and viscous fingering (VF) have been widely observed under

he negligible buoyancy effect. The fingering regimes are well de-

cribed by the log Ca –log M diagram, where Ca corresponds to

apillary number and M corresponds to viscosity ratio, as first in-

roduced by Lenormand et al. (1988) . When a less viscous fluid

isplaces a more viscous fluid (log M < 0), a condition that is

ometimes referred as unfavorable , VF occurs over a wide range

f Ca values, depending on stabilization by interfacial tension

 Homsy, 1987 ; Lashkarbolooki et al., 2016a ; Løvoll et al., 2005 ;

affman, 1986 ). At low flow rates, CF dominates over VF. At in-

nitesimally low flow rates, a condition that can be modeled by

nvasion percolation theory ( Wilkinson and Willemsen, 1983 ), the

nvading phase (IP) selectively penetrates the surrounding pores

lled with the defending phase (DP), depending on pore size. A

on-wetting phase injected of into the wetting phase of a sat-

rated porous medium, a process that is often referred to as

rainage , selectively invades the biggest pore among the surround-

ng pores because the capillary entrance pressure that must be

vercome to enter the pore is the smallest. On the other hand, for

njection of a wetting phase into a non-wetting phase saturated

orous medium, i.e., an imbibition process, the smallest pore throat

s spontaneously invaded because it exhibits the highest suction

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmultiphaseflow.2019.103147
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ijmulflow
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Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental setup. 
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capillary pressure. Later, we discuss transition of the invaded pore

size associated with the crossover from VF to CF in the imbibition

process. 

For the sake of visualization, the majority of past experimental

work has been performed in a Hele–Shaw cell or a two-dimension

(2D) porous medium. Wang et al. (2013) studied transition from

CF to VF in a 2D micromodel using a scCO 2 –water pair (log

M = −1.25) and found that transition occurred at log Ca = −5.91,

corresponding to Ca = 1.23 × 10 −6 . Using the same 2D micromodel,

Zhang et al. (2011) conducted a series of experiments using seven

non-wetting and wetting fluids with log M ranging from −1.95 to

1.88; they found that the crossover shifted to low Ca with a de-

crease in log M . Islam et al. (2014) observed the transition from

CF to VF in a vertical 2D Hele–Shaw cell with an air–water pair

(log M = −1.73) to simulate displacement and fracture during leak-

age. Using an analytical model, Holtzman and Juanes (2010) in-

vestigated the crossover between VF and CF in a deformable 2D

porous medium with pore-scale disorder. However, reports of 3D

experimental work remain scarce owing to the difficulties of dis-

placement observations inside opaque 3D porous media. The main

reports of 3D displacement works were mainly numerical simula-

tion ( Dias and Wilkinson, 1986 ; Tsuji et al., 2016 ; Wilkinson, 1984 )

results instead of experimental observation. 

The recent development of X-ray micro tomography has ad-

vanced the study of multiphase flow from 2D to 3D porous me-

dia ( Muharrik et al., 2018 ; Nakanishi et al., 2016 ; Patmonoaji et al.,

2018 ; Patmonoaji and Suekane, 2017 ; Suekane et al., 2015 ;

Wang et al., 2016 ). By utilizing micro-CT, we investigated the char-

acteristics of VF, CF, and the crossover between them in a 3D

porous medium during an imbibition process, in which the wet-

ting phase was used as the IP to displace the non-wetting phase

as the DP saturating the porous medium. Based on the pore-scale

resolved images, various properties of the fingering patterns, i.e.,

saturation, number of fingers, pore-throat occupation by the IP, and

fractal dimension, are also discussed. To the best of our knowledge,

this is the first study to visualize VF, CF, and their crossover in 3D

porous media. 

2. Experimental methods 

2.1. Experimental setup 

To observe the flow structure inside the porous medium, a

micro-CT scanner, Comscantechno Co., Scan Xmate-RB 090 SS, was

utilized. Scanning was performed under a dynamic mode, where

the scanned object remained still while an X-ray source and a de-

tector rotated around the sample to perform the scan; thus avoid-

ing drift in the position of the scanned object in the image space.

Each scan was performed for about 90 s by scanning the sam-

ple 10 0 0 times through 360-degrees in all directions. The same

X-ray power (90 kV and 90 μA) was used throughout the exper-

iments to provide identical brightness and contrast. A series of

cross-sectional images of the porous medium with a uniform voxel

size of 16.262 μm was obtained. Ultimately, a 3D image with a res-

olution of 992 × 992 × 992 voxels (16.13 × 16.13 × 16.13 mm 

3 ) was

obtained. 

The porous medium was assembled by packing glass beads

into an acrylic cylindrical container with an internal diameter of

10 mm. One of the main problems with a packed bed used as a

porous medium is preferential flow through the high porosity layer

against the wall (wall effect) ( Roozbahani et al., 2012 ). To address

this problem, a radial layer of a combination of water-wet glass

beads of diameter 400 μm (As One, BZ-01, 350 −500 μm) and oil-

wet glass beads of 100 μm (As One, BZ-01, 105 −125 μm) was used.

The oil-wet glass beads were obtained directly from the manufac-

turer and were surface-stained with oil, rendering them weakly
il-wet. The water-wet glass beads were produced by washing the

lass beads with toluene, ethanol, and water, consecutively, to re-

ove the oil stain. Glass beads of 400- μm diameter were placed

he center of the container, whereas glass beads of 100- μm diame-

er were placed near the container wall. This radial layer formation

as generated using a hollow cylinder. Before packing, the hol-

ow cylinder was placed into the center of the container and the

00- μm diameter glass beads poured into the region outside of

he hollow cylinder. Afterward, the 400- μm diameter glass beads

ere poured into the hollow cylinder. All of the particles were

oured into the container gradually while shaking the container

o generate a close, randomly packed, porous medium, as classi-

ed by Dullien (1992) . After the height of the particles reached

5 ± 0.5 mm, the hollow cylinder was removed to form the layers.

s a result, the 100- μm glass beads occupied the region near the

all with a thickness of 0.5 ± 0.1 mm. With this radial structure of

ifferent sizes and wettabilities, the porosity near the wall was re-

uced and smaller pore-throat preferential fluid intrusion in the CF

egime during imbibition was prevented. 

In addition, to remove the effects of point injection, low per-

eability filters made of sintered glass were placed at the injec-

ion location. After these packing procedures, the properties of the

orous medium were measured. Permeability was measured using

 water flooding test, giving a result of 1.36 ± 0.054 × 10 −10 m 

2 .

orosity ( φ), pore size distribution, and throat size distribution

ere measured by processing of the X-ray images, which will

e discussed in the next section. The porosity was 0.38 ± 0.02,

hereas the median pore diameter ( d p , 50 ) and median throat di-

meter ( d t , 50 ) were 206 μm and 132 μm, respectively. The experi-

ental schematic showing the porous medium is shown in Fig. 1 . 

For the fluid pair, machine oil (Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd.,

IVAC-F-5) and water doped with 10 wt% sodium iodide (NaI)

ere used as the DP and IP, respectively. The water was doped

ith NaI, which has a high X-ray attenuation coefficient, to en-

ance its contrast among the other phases. Because the glass beads

ere mainly water-wet, water was the wetting phase, whereas oil

as the non-wetting phase. The density ( ρ) of both liquids was

easured using a gravimetric method, with both liquids showing

 similar density. Consequently, the displacement processes were

nly affected by competition between capillary and viscous forces.

he viscosity ( μ) of the oil was taken from the information pro-

ided by the supplier, whereas the viscosity of the water was mea-

ured with a falling ball viscometer (Thermo Scientific HAAKE Type

). Interfacial tension ( σ ) between the fluids was measured via a

endant drop technique using an interfacial tension meter (Kruss,

AS25S). All experiments were conducted under room conditions

0.1 MPa and 298 ± 2 K). Viscosity ratio ( M ) was also calculated

ased on the following equation: 

 = 

μi 

μ
(1)
d 
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Table 1 

Physical properties of fluids. 

Fluids Viscosity (mPas) Density (kg/m 

3 ) Interfacial tension (mN/m) Log of viscosity ratio 

Machine oil 175.5 1096 34.3 −2.203 

Water (10% NaI) 1.012 1097 

Fig. 2. Schematic procedure to fully saturate the porous medium with oil. 
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here subscripts i and d denote the IP and the DP, respectively.

he measured and calculated properties of these fluids are given

n Table 1 . 

.2. Experimental procedures 

To saturate the porous medium with machine oil, it was partly

ubmerged in an oil-filled container inside a vacuum chamber as

iven in Fig. 2 . The top outlet of the porous medium was closed,

hereas the bottom inlet was opened. By vacuuming the chamber

or about an hour, the air inside the porous medium escapes as

ubbles in the pool of machine oil, leaving it in a vacuum state. As

he pressure in the vacuum chamber brought back to atmospheric

ressure, the incoming air forced the oil into the porous medium

romptly, yielding perfect saturation without air bubbles. 

Next, the porous medium was placed into the micro-CT and wa-

er imbibition was performed at a constant injection flow rate that

as controlled by a syringe pump (KD Scientific, IC3100). The non-

imensional capillary number ( Ca ) and Reynolds number ( Re ) were

efined as 

a = 

μi u i 

σ
(2) 

e = 

ρi u i d 50 

μi 

(3) 

here u is Darcy velocity and d 50 is median particle diameter. Ca

as used as a parameter to compare the viscous and the capil-

ary forces that affect the flow regime. Because the experiment

as performed at a constant unfavorable viscosity ratio ( M < 1)

nd negligible buoyancy, the flow regime should have been af-

ected by Ca only. As demonstrated by Lenormand et al. (1988) and

hang et al. (2011) , the flow regimes of VF, CF, and the crossover of

F −CF can be observed by controlling Ca under these conditions.

e was used as a monitoring parameter to check that the experi-

ent was conducted under a Darcy regime ( Re < 10). The highest

e in these experiments was 1.299. The experimental flow rates
nd other parameters are given in Table 2 . In the present study,

e did not take images during the evolution of fingering because

he CT scan could not keep pace with the relatively fast injection

peed. Therefore, only the images taken at breakthrough, which

as defined as the condition when the IP reached the outlet, were

canned after stopping the injection. 

. Image processing method 

To obtain qualitative as well as quantitative data of the dis-

lacement process, image processing techniques were applied. The

orkflow of the image processing techniques is illustrated in Fig. 3 .

A sample cross-sectional image is given in Fig. 3 a. The region of

nterest (ROI) in our observation was defined as the area filled by

he glass beads of 400 μm. Hence, the area near the wall, i.e., that

lled with glass beads of 100 μm, was excluded. This area corre-

ponds to a diameter of about 9 mm. In addition, owing to the lim-

tations of the cone-beam scan of the micro-CT, the images near

he top and the bottom of the scan (corresponding to about 1-mm

eight each) were excluded from the processing. As a result, the

OI of the observation was a cylindrical volume with a diameter

f ~9 mm and height of ~13 mm. 

At first, the characteristics of the porous medium were investi-

ated by separating the solid from the fluids in the cross-sectional

T images. Prior to binarization, noise was removed by applying a

edian filter. Direct thresholding of image gray values was then

sed to binarize the image. A 3D representation of this binarized

mage is shown in Fig. 3 b. With these binarized images, the poros-

ty at every cross section was evaluated based on the fraction of

ore area relative to total area. Afterward, pores and throats were

dentified via a watershed-segmentation method by implementing

 plug-in of the ImageJ software (3D ImageJ Suite) ( Ollion et al.,

013 ). This method separated the pores and throats by using the

nformation in a distance map, which was calculated using Eu-

lidean distance ( Danielsson, 1980 ). Pores were detected as volu-

etric objects and throats were detected as the planes separating

wo pores. The equivalent diameter was then used to character-

ze the size of the pores and throats. The final 3D image of a seg-

ented pore-throat is given in Fig. 3 c. 

Direct thresholding was also applied to the CT images of the IP

t breakthrough. A 3D image of the IP is shown in Fig. 3 d. Noise

emoval was performed by applying object detection via a 3D ob-

ect counter plug-in ( Bolte and Cordelieres, 2006 ) to remove clus-

ers smaller than 10 0 0 voxels. Based on the binarized images of

he IP at breakthrough, various parameters were estimated, as fol-

ows. First, the saturation of the IP was evaluated in each cross

ection as the fraction of the area of IP relative to the area of the

ore. Second, to estimate the number of fingers, the 3D structure

f the IP was divided into slab sections (thickness of 50 slices) in

he flow direction, as shown in Fig. 3 e. The number of separated

P clusters in each slab was counted using an ImageJ plug-in (3D

bject counter) ( Bolte and Cordelieres, 2006 ). Third, the 3D struc-

ure of the IP ( Fig. 3 d) was compared with the locations of pores

nd throats ( Fig. 3 c). If the center of the pore and throat was de-

ected inside the IP, the pore or throat was regarded to have been

nvaded by the IP. Fourth, the fractal dimension of the 3D struc-

ure of the IP was estimated using a 3D box counting method, as

llustrated in Fig. 3 f. The 3D structure of the displacing fluid was

eparated based on the size of box s . Every box was then checked
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Table 2 

Imbibition parameters. 

Flow rate (mL/min) Darcy velocity (m/day) Capillary number (-) Reynolds number (-) 

16.608 304.55 1.04 × 10 −4 1.299 

8.336 152.86 5.22 × 10 −5 6.521 × 10 −1 

0.834 15.29 5.22 × 10 −6 6.522 × 10 −2 

0.626 11.48 3.92 × 10 −6 4.897 × 10 −2 

0.417 7.64 2.61 × 10 −6 3.259 × 10 −2 

0.209 3.84 1.31 × 10 −6 1.638 × 10 −2 

0.083 1.53 5.22 × 10 −7 6.527 × 10 −3 

Fig. 3. Workflow of the image processing schemes (a) X-ray cross-sectional image with bright as the IP, dark as the DP, and gray as the solid; (b) binarized image of the 

solid; (c) segmented pore −throat with different colors indicating a separated pore −throat; (d) binarized image of the IP; (e) number of fingers measured in each slab of 

50 slices (on average), with different colors indicating different fingers; and (f) fractal dimension measurements with the box counting method. (For interpretation of the 

references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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to determine whether it contained the displacing fluid. The data

for the number of boxes that contained the displacing fluid N ( s )

and the length of boxes 1 /s were used to calculate the fractal di-

mension; the estimated slope of log N ( s ) −log 1 /s is the fractal di-

mension value. Fifth, the surface area of the IP was determined by

measuring the perimeter of the binarized IP in each cross section.

This perimeter was then multiplied by the voxel height to obtain

the surface area in each cross section. The total 3D surface area of

the IP was calculated by summing all of the surface areas calcu-

lated in each cross section. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Displacement structure visualization at breakthrough 

The 3D structure of the IP at breakthrough is visualized in

Fig. 4 for all values of Ca . As demonstrated throughout Fig. 4 a–g,

the displacement structures tend to be more compact as Ca de-

creases ( Chen et al., 2017 ; Islam et al., 2014 ; Lenormand et al.,

1988 ; Wang et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al., 2011 ). At high Ca val-

ues (1.04 × 10 −4 , 5.22 × 10 −5 , and 5.22 × 10 −6 ) the flow patterns

demonstrated a forward-progressing pattern with several branches,

resembling a streak-like structure, which is a characteristic of
F. At high Ca values, the viscous force became dominant over

he capillary force and a pressure gradient was established in

he mean flow direction. Once the displacement front deformed

ecause of VF, the IP flowed faster owing to the low viscos-

ty (as compared with the DF for same pressure gradient). As

 result, the IP preferentially extended with a streak-like struc-

ure ( Lenormand et al., 1988 ). Among these three flow struc-

ures, the fingers at Ca = 5.22 × 10 −6 ( Fig. 4 c) were thicker and

ore concentrated. The sparse fingers at Ca of 1.04 × 10 −4 and

.22 × 10 −5 were typically the size of a few pores; however,

he thicker fingers at Ca = 5.22 × 10 −6 were larger than a few

ores. Further, as Ca decreased, this streak-like structure dimin-

shed and a more compact structure emerged ( Fig. 4 d −g ). This

radual change in structure demonstrates the VF −CF crossover.

ith a decrease in Ca , the pressure in each phase tended to be

onstant and uniform because of the negligible pressure gradi-

nt by the viscous shear force. Therefore, the IP tended to in-

ade the smallest throats among the neighboring pores filled with

F. As a result, the IP extended in various directions, even the

ackward direction, as shown by the red circles in Fig. 4 d −f.

y further lowering Ca , the viscous force became less dominant

nd the capillary force became more significant. At the lowest

a (5.22 × 10 −7 ), a much more compact structure was generated

 Fig. 4 g). 
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Fig. 4. Change in 3D structure of the IP at breakthrough for Ca values of (a) 

1.04 × 10 −4 , (b) 5.22 × 10 −5 , (c) 5.22 × 10 −6 , (d) 3.92 × 10 −6 , (e) 2.61 × 10 −6 , (f) 

1.31 × 10 −6 , and (g) 5.22 × 10 −7 . Branches denoted in red circles extend horizontally 

(or opposite to the mean flow direction), reflecting the properties of CF. (For inter- 

pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 

the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 6. Step by step injection and scanning of displacement process for (a) VF and 

(b) CF. The red circles mark the detached IP due to fluid rearrangement when the 

injection was stopped. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 5 a shows the distribution of trapped DP clusters at

a = 5.22 × 10 −7 , corresponding to the IF of Fig. 4 g. There were

 large number of small trapped IP clusters of single pore size;

here also existed large clusters spreading over several to tens of

ores. The size distribution of the trapped DP clusters is given in

ig. 5 b as a log–log scale graph of normalized frequency ( N ( s )) for

 given class of cluster size ( s ). As described by percolation the-

ry ( Dias and Wilkinson, 1986 ), N ( s ) at a given class of s follows a

ower law relation that is usually expressed as 

 ( s ) ∼ s −τ (4) 

here τ is a constant. By analyzing the trapped cluster distri-

ution with this scheme, we found that τ was between 1.0 and

.2. This value is in agreement with the analysis of Iglauer and

ülling (2016) and indicates that the displacement process resem-

les an invasion percolation process ( Dias and Wilkinson, 1986 ). 
ig. 5. (a) Distribution of trapped DP clusters at Ca = 5.22 × 10 −7 , corresponding to the

ersus cluster size. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
.2. Displacement structure visualization prior to breakthrough 

As supplementaries, we conducted additional observations for

he displacement structure prior to breakthrough. This was per-

ormed by injecting the IP step by step at much lower amount

han the breakthrough accompanied with subsequent scanning of

icro-CT. Two additional experiments were performed with the

ame viscosity ratio at capillary number of 10 −4 and 10 −7 as repre-

entations of VF and CF, respectively. Those observations are given

n Fig. 6 a and b for VF and CF, respectively. From the Fig. 6 a for
 IF of Fig. 3 g. Separate clusters are labeled by coloring. (b) Cluster size frequency 

 reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 7. (a) Cross-sectional (local) average of IP saturation along the packed bed and (b) the total (global) average of IP saturation versus Ca (error bars show standard 

deviation). 
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VF, it was clear that the development of viscous fingering occurs

by forming streak-like structures. These streak-like structures then

kept progressing to the outlet direction. From the Fig. 6 b for CF, the

displacement structure did not proceed only to outlet direction but

also to radial direction and even inlet direction, which is the main

feature of CF. As shown in the right most images in Fig. 6 a and 6 b,

which represents the breakthrough image from step by step injec-

tion, the image more or less shows the same structure with the

breakthrough image in Fig. 4 , which correspond to breakthrough

image from continuous injection. However, as marked by the red

circle in Fig. 6 a, the IP was detached from the main displacement

structure, which occurs due to fluid rearrangement ( Garing et al.,

2017 ). When the injection was stopped, and the scanned was per-

formed, the fluid rearrangement could occur. Although the break-

through images of the step by step injection and continuous in-

jection were more or less the same, we are afraid that this step

by step injection will further affect the finger phenomena dur-

ing further injection due to the fluid rearrangement, especially

for high VF. In VF, the pressure distribution is not stable due to

the rapid movement of the fluid. As a result, fluid rearrangement

could occur easier. Therefore, to make a consistent experiment de-

sign, all of the observations were performed at breakthrough con-

dition under continuous injection. In addition, previous reports of

displacement characteristics were performed at breakthrough con-

ditions under continuous injection ( Holtzman and Juanes, 2010 ;

Islam et al., 2014 ; Lenormand et al., 1988 ). 

Another characteristics of displacement in porous media is

a Haines jump ( Armstrong et al., 2015 ; Berg et al., 2013 ;

Zacharoudiou et al., 2018 ). To catch the Haines jump phenomena in

3D, however, high performance microtomography method such as

used by Berg et al. (2013 ) was required to catch the event. In our

work, we could not catch the Haines jump phenomena because of

the limitation in our microtomography. The Haines jump that oc-

curs in this experiment mainly has become untraceable because

they have merged with the generated finger. Nevertheless, our fo-

cus is not related with the temporal evolution of the finger, but to

the whole final condition of the finger after the displacement. 

4.3. Local and global saturation of IP 

The cross-sectional average (local) distribution of saturation of

the IP along the porous medium sample, together with the whole

(global) average saturation for all experiments, are given in Fig. 7 a

and b, respectively. For high Ca values (1.04 × 10 −4 , 5.22 × 10 −5 ,

and 5.22 × 10 −6 ), the local saturation remained low (0.031 −0.267)

across the porous medium. The global saturation was also low, in

the range of 0.088–0.104. This low saturation reflects the VF with

its streak-like structure, as discussed above and as observed by
ther researchers ( Chen et al., 2017 ; Islam et al., 2014 ; Lenormand

t al., 1988 ; Wang et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al., 2011 ). However, as the

a decreased below 5.22 × 10 −6 , the global saturation increased

radually, demonstrating a crossover from VF to CF. As the flow

ecame more capillary-controlled, the invasion progress of the

orward-progressing pattern started to diminish and extended in

ll directions, generating more saturation. From the local satura-

ion at Ca = 3.92 × 10 −6 , the local saturation fluctuated in the

ange of 0.148–0.517, whereas Ca = 2.61 × 10 −6 generated a high

evel of saturation near the inlet (about 0.65), gradually decreas-

ng to 0.16. This decreasing saturation along the mean flow di-

ection at the crossover from VF to CF may reflect competition

etween VF and CF at breakthrough. With a decrease in Ca , the

lobal saturation increased to 0.626 at Ca = 5.22 × 10 −7 . In addi-

ion, the local saturation remained high across the sample. This in-

rease in saturation with a decrease in Ca is consistent with other

bservations in 2D micromodels ( Chen et al., 2017 ; Islam et al.,

014 ; Lenormand et al., 1988 ; Wang et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al.,

011 ). 

.4. Number of fingers 

We introduce the concept of the number of fingers to quanti-

atively discuss the change in structure of the IP in Fig. 4 during

rossover between VF and CF. The ROI was separated into disk-

haped slab layers of 50-pixels (813 μm) thickness along the porous

edium ( Fig. 3 e). For each slab layer of the separated IP, the num-

er of fingers was counted ( Fig. 8 a–d). It worth noting that the

efinition of the number of fingers depends on the dimension of

he packed bed used in an experiment; it quantitatively reflects the

rossover of the fingering pattern. 

The average number of fingers decreased with a decrease in

a ( Fig. 8 e). For high Ca values (1.04 × 10 −4 , 5.22 × 10 −5 , and

.22 × 10 −6 ), the number of fingers was between four and ten, with

n average of five to six, owing to the existence of streak-like struc-

ures for the VF ( Fig. 8 a). For lower Ca values, the average number

f fingers decreased below three, reflecting the pattern of the CF,

hich developed in all directions ( Chen et al., 2017 ; Islam et al.,

014 ; Lenormand et al., 1988 ; Wang et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al.,

011 ). In Fig. 8 a–d, the structure of the IP is visualized and shows

hat a large space appeared in the 2D cross section ( Fig. 8 c), con-

isting of the trapped DF and glass beads. A magenta layer can be

een through the top yellow layer in Fig. 8 d, but the IP was inter-

onnected in a disk-shaped layer of 9-mm diameter and 813-μm

hickness. The ROI corresponded to the quarter domain from the

nlet of the packed bed (height of 35 mm). Therefore, the horizon-

al connectivity of the IP was high in the ROI. 
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Fig. 8. Separated fingers labeled by color for Ca values of (a) 1.04 × 10 −4 and (b) 5.22 × 10 −7 . (c) 2D cross-sectional view at the top slice and (d) 3D structure of fingers in 

two top slabs for Ca = 5.22 × 10 −7 . (e) Average number of fingers versus Ca (error bars show standard deviation). 

Fig. 9. Probability distribution function of invaded (a) pores and (b) throats by IP for all Ca values. Pore size distribution and throat size distribution of the porous medium 

are plotted as a tan line with circles. 
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Fig. 10. Fractal dimension number of the IP for each injection condition. 
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.5. Pore and throat occupation of invading phase 

The pore size distribution and throat size distribution of the

orous medium are given in Fig. 9 as a tan line with circles as

arkers. The pore size distributes normally with a median pore di-

meter of 206 μm, whereas the throat size shows a bimodal distri-

ution with a median throat diameter of 132 μm (105 and 195 μm

t each peak). This bimodal distribution of throat corresponds to

exagonal formation of particles (a constriction generated between

hree contacting particles) and square formation of particles (a

onstriction generated between four contacting particles) in ran-

om sphere packing ( Yang et al., 2006 ). 

The probability distribution functions of the pores and throats

ccupied by the IP are given in Fig. 9 a and b, respectively. The in-

aded pore size distributions show a normal distribution with sim-

lar average pore diameters and distributions for all Ca values, i.e.,

or both CF and VF. The invaded throat size clearly shifted from

elatively large throats for VF to relatively small throats for CF. For

igh Ca values (1.04 × 10 −4 and 5.22 × 10 −5 ), the IP tended to oc-

upy larger throats and hardly invaded smaller throats. On the con-

rary, for low Ca values, the IP selectively penetrated the smaller

hroats. The shift in size associated with the crossover from VF to

F was observed in throat size distribution only because the en-

ry capillary pressure was controlled by throats instead of pores. A

hroat is a constriction of the pore network; therefore, the throat

ecomes the position with the highest entry capillary pressure

 Blunt, 2017 ). On the other hand, as the injection flow rate in-

reases, viscous and capillary forces become more competitive, and

he pressure in both IP and DP becomes non-uniform. As a conse-

uence, the IP tends to invade the large throats because of low
 o  
iscous shear forces. It is worth noting that at Ca = 5.22 × 10 −6 ,

he structure of the IP ( Fig. 5 c) showed a streak-like pattern and

he saturation was low ( Fig. 7 b), i.e., the throat occupation of the

P switched from VF to CF. 

.6. Fractal dimension analysis 

The fractal dimension of each of the displacement structures

s given in Fig. 10 . With a decrease in Ca , fractal dimension in-

reases. High Ca values (1.04 × 10 −4 , 5.22 × 10 −5 , and 5.22 × 10 −6 ),

hich correspond to VF, demonstrated the lowest fractal dimen-

ions of about 2.13 −2.21, whereas lowest Ca value (5.22 × 10 −7 ),

hich corresponds to CF, generated the highest fractal dimension

f about 2.60. For intermediate Ca values (3.92 × 10 −6 , 2.61 × 10 −6 ,
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Table 3 

Comparison of fractal dimensions with those of previous reports. 

Citation 

2D 3D 

VF CF VF CF 

Present results − − 2.13 −2.21 2.60 

Chen et al. (2017) 1.64 −1.72 1.69 −1.79 − −
Islam et al. (2014) 1.37 −1.56 1.61 −1.70 − −
Toussaint et al. (2005) 1.53 1.83 − −
Løvoll et al. (2004) 1.62 1.83 − −
Holtzman and Juanes (2010) 1.64 −1.71 1.77 −1.82 

Dias and Wilkinson (1986) − 1.89 − 2.55 

Wilkinson (1984) − − − 2.50 
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and 1.31 × 10 −6 ), which correspond to the crossover of VF −CF, the

fractal dimension was between that of VF and CF (approximately

2.45 −2.50). Nevertheless, this change in fractal dimension also cor-

responded to a change in displacement structure. For 3D objects, a

lower fractal dimension indicates an object with lower ability to

fill a volume, whereas higher fractal dimension indicates an ob-

ject with greater ability to fill a volume ( Mandelbrot, 1982 ), e.g., a

3D Hilbert ( Romeu and Blanch, 2002 .) curve and 3D Moore curve

( Ali, 2009 ). This behavior also resembles the displacement struc-

ture of VF and CF. In VF, the streak-like structure resulted in less

ability of the VF to fill the porous medium, whereas the ability of

CF to invade in any direction led to a greater ability to fill more

volume of the porous media. The VF −CF crossover fell between VF

and CF. As a result, the fractal dimension of VF was the highest,

that of CF the lowest, and that of the VF −CF crossover intermedi-

ate. To the best of our knowledge, the only available report on 3D

displacement is the theoretical prediction of Wilkinson (1984) and

Dias and Wilkinson (1986) ; this was for CF only. They predicted

that the fractal dimension of CF in 3D porous media is about 2.50

and 2.55, respectively, which is similar to our results. Other re-

ports of fractal dimension mainly relate to 2D micromodel systems

( Chen et al., 2017 ; Holtzman and Juanes, 2010 ; Islam et al., 2014 ;

Løvoll et al., 2004 ; Toussaint et al., 2005 ), with the fractal dimen-

sion of VF reported as being between 1.37 and 1.72 and of CF be-

tween 1.61 and 1.89. For comparison, all of the reported fractal di-

mensions for both 2D and 3D systems are given in Table 3 . 

5. Conclusions 

We visualized the 3D fingering structure at breakthrough for a

range of Ca values between 5.22 × 10 −7 and 1.04 × 10 −4 at the vis-

cosity ratio of log M = −2.203 without the influence of buoyancy

force. Imbibition experiments were performed with an immiscible

fluid pair of water and oil with a packed bed of glass spheres with

an average diameter of 400 μm. Based on 3D CT images taken at

a resolution of 16.262 μm/pixel, the characteristics of the fingering

pattern at the crossover from VF to CF were investigated quantita-

tively. 

1 Under a VF regime ( Ca ≥ 5.22 × 10 −6 ), the flow structure is

streak-like owing to a forward-progressing pattern. Under a CF

regime ( Ca ≤ 3.92 × 10 −6 ), the flow structure is more com-

pact. The structure of the fingering pattern changed gradu-

ally from streak-like to more compact with a decrease in Ca

from 1.04 × 10 −4 to 5.22 × 10 −7 . For CF ( Ca = 5.22 × 10 −7 ), the

size of trapped DP clusters distributes from the pore scale to

several tens of pores and scaled with the exponent τ ≈ 1.1,

which is consistent with previous observations ( Iglauer and

Wülling, 2016 ). 

2 The average saturation was low (0.096 −0.110) under the VF

regime, whereas it increased to 0.626 with the VF to CF

crossover. We introduced the concept of the number of fingers

to quantitatively discuss the change in IP structure. 
3 The number of fingers is high for VF because the fingers extend

selectively in the mean flow direction with streak-like struc-

tures. In the case of CF, the number of fingers is low (as com-

pared with VF) because of an increase in the horizontal connec-

tivity of the IP. 

4 The packed bed of glass beads used in the present experiments

shows a normal distribution of pore size, with an average pore

diameter of 206 μm, and a bimodal distribution of throat size,

with a median throat diameter of 132 μm (105 and 195 μm at

each peak). The invaded pore size and invaded throat size dis-

tributions were also estimated for all Ca values. The invaded

pore size distribution was similar for all Ca values but a clear

shift in throat size was observed for the crossover from VF to

CF. We clearly confirmed that imbibition is described by bond

percolation, as expected. 

5 The 3D structure of VF has a fractal number in the range 2.13–

2.21. With a decrease in Ca, the fractal number increases up to

2.60, associated with the crossover from VF to CF. 
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